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WASHINGTON — The Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency is worried that current investi-gations may track the agen-cy's alleged involvement in 
three assassination plots aimed at foreign leaders -Fidel Castro in Cuba, Rafael Trujillo in the Dominican Republic and Patrice Lumumba in the Congo, a source said. 

The CIA, which refused to comment on this report, has repeatedly denied that it ever had a policy of direct-ing  the assassination of for-eign leaders or attempts on their lives. 
The agency maintains that position, according  to the government source, but it has acknowledged privately that in two episodes — Cuba and the Dominican Republic — attempts may have been carried forward by people in contact with CIA officers. 
IN THE CONGO, according  to the source, the agency reportedly acknowledged that an assassination of the left-oriented leader Lumumba was discussed in some agen-cy circles, but no action was taken. Lumumba was killed in 1961 by others not con-nected with the CIA, the source said. 
Trujillo, t h e Dominican dictator for 31 years and an ally of the United States, was shot by assassins in 

the CIA could be held re-sponsible if it never officially directed a killing, but train-ed, equipped and encouraged foreign agents who pursued an assassination attempt on their own. 
Itis well known, that the CIA sent Cuban emigres back into Castro's Cuba dur-ing  the early 1960's, but the agency insists that none of them was sent there to kill the Cuban premier. 
ONE FORMER CIA offi-cial, who served in a key post supervising  Carribean activities, suggested that the talk of "assassination teams" may be ...nothing  more than 

May 1961. Castro and his supporters claim to have squelched several assassina-tion plots against him in 'the early 1960s. They 'blamed the plots on the CIA. 
Lumumba, t h e deposed premier of the newly inde-pendent Congo, (lied mysteri-ously in February 1961, and the secessionist Katanga gov-ernment that opposed him gave cash rewards to the tribesmen whom it credited with the killing. 
LAST WEEKEND the  question. of CIA involvement in assassination surfaced in a news report by CBS re-porter Daniel Schorr, who said CIA Director William Colby briefed President Ford on the subject last December when Colby was reporting  to the President on the CIA's domestic surviellance activi-ties, which are now the subject of three investiga-tors. 
In theory, the assassination issue could become a sub ject before the presidential com-mission investigating  C I A domestic activities if investi-gators established that nona-gency people were recruited and equipped i n the United 

States to commit murder in another country. 

the emotional bravado of the Cuban exiles, w h o often boasted that they could top-ple the Castro government. 
On the other hand colum-nist Jack Anderson reported  in 1971 that be had establish-ed that the CIA sponsored  six assassination attempts in Cuba, the last in the spring  
The teams were recruited 

from  among  Cubans in Miami by John Roselli, al-legedly "a top Mafia figure"  
whom the CIA had reciiiifed to direct the murder mis-sions, according  to Anderson. 

Roselli could n o t be 

Conceivably, that would be construed as a "domestic conspiracy" and thus fall within the scope of the inves-tigating  commission chaired by Vice President Nelson Rockefeller. 
GOVERNMENT officials are concerned, the source said, that public airing  of these episodes could compli-cate foreign relations, partic-ularly with Cuba. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger recently suggested that the United States should strive to reopen relations with Cuba, target of a U.S. embargo since 1961 because of its affiliation with Mos-cow. 
Rumors and published alle-gations of CIA involvement in political assassinations have circulated for many years, always denied by the agency but sometimes sup-ported by fragments of evi-dence, never conclusively substantiated or refuted. 
One who apparently believ-ed the stories was the late President Lyndon Johnson. A 

former Johnson aide. Leo  
Janos. in a 1973  article in 
Atlantic Monthly magazine,_  
said Johnson once  declared 
that  after he took office in  1964, he discovered that "we  

reached for comment, but his lawyer, Leslie Scherr, said, "Johnny won't talk to you about Cuba under any circumstances. He won't even talk to me about it. idis_ favorite guy is G. Gordon  Liddy. Johnny says he knows how to keep his mouth shut." 
HOWEVER, A former CIA operative named Bradley Ayers, a former Army cap-tain who helped train CIA agents in tropic survival, said Wednesday he discover-ed by accident that at least one group, a team of marks-men trained in the Miami area in 1963, "was to have  

had been operating a damn- ed Murder Incorporated in  
the Caribbean."  

A HIGH-LEVEL CIA offi-cial, w hen asked about assassination several weeks ago in a not-for-attribution interview, gave an ambigu-ous reply. 
He said it was basically correct that the CIA never  

assassinated anybody,  but he wanted to be careful how he phrased his statement. 
"I'd rather not talk about it without doing my home-

work rather carefully," the 
official said. "(That's) basi-
cally right, fundamentally . . 
. right, but I  don't want to' 
make a flat statement that  we never had anything to do  with any such thing. There  
were some things that were  little close to the edge."  

SEN. FRANK CHURCH. D-Idaho, chairman of the Sen-ate Select Committee investi-gating  t he C IA, heard Colby's oral briefing  on assassinations, and President Ford "indicated that when the time came, this would be a matter he would be willing  to discuss with me and Sen. Tower." 
One of the many ambigui-

ties surrounding the sub ject is the question of whether  
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the role of conducting  an-
assassination effort against Castro." He described Rosel-li as t h e CIA's "case officer" for the team. 

Ayers said he usually dis-counted t h e assassination talk among  CIA agents at the Miami station as banter until he encountered the marksman team on a tour of secret CIA training  bases in south Florida. 
Ayers hinted that Roselli subsequently confirmed to him that assassination was the team's assignment, but Ayers would not discuss• the particulars of whatever Roselli told him, , 


